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April 10th Reminder
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Climbing Vines and

Roses make unsightly

back fences beautiful

or enhance the beauty

of any entrance.

Remember

—

/In Evergreen Planting Makes a Fine Effect

The Discount Period

Ends April 10th
Why not save 6% on every dollar you

spend with us this year?

‘By
1
simply making up your mind what you want and put-

ting your order in the mail on or before April 10th,

you save 6% discount.

Maloney Bros. Nursery Co., Inc.

'

“j——i ILANTING season comes to us with a rush, everybody
iP wants their stock delivered at the same time. We insist

f| on having our own experienced men handle every order.

f There is only 24 hours in every day for them to work. By—-— getting the orders in early we can work on them and have
them ready to ship on time. And we can know that every order
is packed the Maloney way.

We offer this discount to be able to protect you by giving you
Maloney Service. We allow you 6% to help us avoid mistakes

|

and disappointment.

You know we prepay transportation to avoid delays at trans-

fer points-in fact-we insist that the stock must reach you in good
growing condition. We guarantee our stock to arrive at destination in a sat-

isfactory condition. Should any arrive otherwise, we expect the consignee to notify

us within five days and we will immediately duplicate the unsatisfactory items.

We also guarantee our trees to be positively free from disease. Further than this,

we guarantee our trees to be absolutely True-to-Name.

In order to give you just what you want when you want it, we are sending you
this Bulletin. At this minute we have a complete assortment of varieties. But

for the last two years we have not been able to fill the late orders. So take our

advice and send in your order now—today. We guarantee absolute satisfaction

or refund your money.

We Are Responsible N. Y. Look Up Our Rating
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